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Abstract: Technological aids provided by products and systems have re duced people’s problemsolving efforts in eve ryday practices. It is c rucial for users to learn how to ope rate a system, and
yet t heir acq uisition o f knowledge a bout domain pro blem-solving i s l argely di sregarded i n t he
current design pr ocess. Without e nough d omain kn owledge, users cannot cr eatively ad just th eir
system use to meet their vari able needs, and users’ experiences with a s ystem can be confine d to
step-by-step operational procedures. Therefore, sy stems should be designed t o s upport users’
development of do main kno wledge thr ough in teraction. Th is r esearch pr oposes t he Learn ingBased Approach, which emphasizes the incorporation of users’ domain knowledge into the system
design processes. E xample pr oducts a re sel ected to more ef fectively explain t he dif ference
between the Learning-Based Approach and the existing approaches. By supporting users’ domain
knowledge development, system designs will b e able to help users produce higher-quality results
and a higher-level of satisfaction.
Key words: product and system design, user interface design, design methodology, operation and
domain knowledge, users’ learning process

1. Introduction
Technological aids provided by interactive products and systems have re duced people’s problem-solving efforts
in everyday practices. In order t o improve user-system interaction, designers are m ainly concerned with how to
help users solve problems and achie ve goals more easily a nd efficiently. Clearly, it is crucial for users to learn
how to efficiently operate a system, and yet their acquisition of problem-solving knowledge of the task domain is
largely di sregarded i n t he c urrent d esign process. A s a result, domain k nowledge has not been a ppropriately
incorporated i nto system d esign, and users h ave lo st opp ortunities to learn abou t domain practices th rough
interaction [3,4].
Take, for example, the use of a digital camera. As depicted in Figure 1, users try to take a satisfactory picture
through the interac tion with a di gital cam era via its user interf ace desi gn. In the current practice of using a
camera, user experience mainly consists of step-by-step machine operational procedures, such as pressing button
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Figure 1. Users’ operations of a system, detached from the reality of domain practice
A, and then choosing option 5, etc. Throughout these processes, users can receive the output or finished product,
i.e. the photos. However, users may not be aware of the specific factors that shaped the quality of the photos, nor
are they knowledgeable about the ways in which problem-solving mechanisms may be manipulated in order to
achieve satisfactory photos. Those problem-solving mechanisms (i.e. pho to-taking principles) are not attainable
and acq uirable th rough th e user i nterface designs, but ar e, r ather, hidden behind t he “b lack box ” type of user
interface design, detached from user experience.
Without e nough domain kn owledge, u sers’ p roblem-solving ca n be c onfined within s ystem’s fu nctioning, a nd
they will not be able to manipulate their system use in order to achieve satisfactory results. In order for users to
fully achieve their goals, they should be able to creatively utilize tools to meet their variable needs. Therefore, it
is not sufficient for designers to consider how to help user better operate the interface elements; rather, designers
should also consider how to support users’ ability to learn the “hidden” domain problem-solving mechanisms. In
other words, domain knowledge s hould b e properly em bedded i n p roducts a nd sy stems an d com municated
through user interface designs so that users can obtain enough domain knowledge through interaction.
This new approach to product and system design is named the Learning-Based Approach. This research aims to
propose a methodology by which designers can effectively embody the concept of Learning-Based Approach in
design practices. In order to frame the approach, this particular paper first reviews existing theories and research
on users’ knowledge development in system use and knowledge manipulation methods in system design practice.
Based on this review, basic mechanisms of the Learning-Based Approach are proposed, describing how domain
knowledge can be i ncorporated into design processes and acquired by users through interaction. Finally, so me
case studies are conducted to explain the proposed approach using real design examples.
By emphasizing users’ development of domain knowledge, this research is expected to contribute to user-system
interaction in d ifferent ways. Dev eloping d omain knowledge will con stantly in crease users’ problem-solving
ability to p roduce higher-quality resu lts when irregu lar or un expected si tuations o ccur. In o ther word s, with
enough d omain kn owledge, u sers will be able to creatively u tilize th e system in order to m eet th eir v ariable
needs. As a result, users will have more convivial experiences and higher-levels of satisfaction overall. Also, the
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Mediating mutual development
between the subject and the object

Figure 2. Artifact-mediated interaction and development (adapted from [5])
Learning-Based Approach will help designers to develop more effective methods of user support. By supporting
users’ domain knowledge development, a sy stem can pr ovide users with more robust support in ach ieving their
goals.

2. Interaction as Learning Process
2.1 Learning process inherent in user-system interaction
Users’ knowledge development (i.e. learning) is an inherent process in user-system interaction. When people
use an interactive system or product to achieve a goal, they constantly utilize existing knowledge and obtain new
knowledge. Throughout th ese pr ocesses, the u sers’ kno wledge is constantly modified and generated. Focusing
on the constructive knowledge development in using a syst em, this res earch considers user’s interaction with a
system as their learning process.
Cultural historical activity theory provides a fundamental explanation about knowledge development phenomena
in artifact-mediated human activities. Activity theory studies different forms of human practices focusing on the
mutual d evelopmental ch anges in th e in teraction between t he s ubject and the object, a nd em phasizes the
important role o f artificial to ols i n th is development [5 ,10]. According to Lektorsky [1 1], when an en tity is
combined with hu man n eeds, it b ecomes an ob ject of acti vity. Th e su bject con structs the object, “sing ling out
those properties that prove to be essential for developing social practice (p. 137),” and interacts with the object,
mediated an d supported b y artificial to ols. Based on Lektorsky’s t heory, Eng eström [5 ] illu strates hu man
activities as the triadic representation, as shown in Figure 2. When adopted for system design, the activity theory
effectively explains the developmental changes when computing artifacts are involved in human practices. From
this viewpoint, the main concern in system design is how to create tool mediation to support users’ knowledge
development (i.e. learning) through system use.

2.2 Knowledge needed to achieve goals using a system
In the system design field, there have been several different approaches to designing which enhances learning,
including co nsiderations of learn ability as a u sability issu e (e.g., [12 ]), and user su pport too ls su ch as h elp
systems and user’s m anuals (e.g., [ 2]). M ost of t hese a pproaches a re focused o nly o n t he knowledge process
between the subject and mediating tool, i.e. how to help a user (“subject”) gain enough knowledge for operating
a system (“mediating artifact”) so that he/she can become an expert user of the syst em as qui ckly as pos sible.
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Focusing on users’ acquisition of knowledge about how to operate a syste m cannot, however, fully address the
knowledge needed to achieve the object in their system use. As Kaptelinin [9] points out, system designers and
researchers s hould keep in mind that t he main reas on people use i nteractive sy stems/products i s t o “ac hieve
some goals that are meaningful beyond system use (p. 106).” In other words, people need tools to achieve their
“object of activity”; proficient operati ons in using a sy stem (“mediating artifact”) m ay not be t he main purpose
of their system use.
Some researchers argue that the role of a system should be a “means” rather than an “ends.” For example, Illich
[6] emphasizes people’s autonomous and creative actions in their relationships with tools and their environment,
using the term conviviality (p. 11; p. 20). In other words, people should have freedom to decide how to utilize
tools, rather than passively adjusting their tool usage to the pre-determined, particular ways of use. The author
uses the term convivial tools in order to refer to tools that allow users’ flexible utilization of them to meet th eir
own needs. In order to provide users with more convivial experiences, a system should allow users to have more
power a nd a sense of e fficacy in thei r i nteractions s o that they ca n be enc ouraged to self-dete rmine m ore
meaningful methods of system use. Si milarly, Norman [13] postulates that users tend to have lost control over
interaction and have become too dependent upon by technologies. According to the author, although automatic
technologies are rapidly being developed, it is impossible for designers to completely prefigure users’ intentions,
behaviors, a nd t he en vironmental fact ors t hat ca n i ntervene i n t he pre-planned st ructure o f system us e. The
difficulty in co ntrolling su ch v ariations in real situ ations often cau se systems’ malfunctioning, an d as a resu lt,
can cause users’ frustration. In order to solve this problem, Norman suggests that a design should allow users to
monitor their interaction with the system so that users can take control whenever the system cannot deal with the
contextual complexity.
In o rder t o be abl e t o fl exibly adj ust sy stem operat ions t o m eet vari ous nee ds a nd t o c onsequently achi eve
satisfactory results, it is neces sary for users to have sufficient knowledge about problem-solving mechanisms in
the domain. In current design practice, however, designers’ efforts to support users’ interaction with a system are
focused on t heir ef ficient l earning o f sy stem ope rational pr ocedures; users’ ac quisition of k nowledge ab out
domain proble m-solving is l argely disregarded. When user interfaces a re not designed to re flect the reality of
domain p ractice, u sers m ay no t h ave eno ugh opportunities to o btain do main p roblem-solving knowledge.
Therefore, system designers should be concerned with how to provide appropriate support for users’ acquisition
of domain knowledge.

3. A framework of Learning-Based Approach
3.1 Types of knowledge in system use
Knowledge involved in interaction can be classified into two types: knowledge about how to operate a system,
and kno wledge abo ut pr oblem-solving m echanisms in the do main o f co ncern [3 ,4]. Domain kno wledge can
include t he ta xonomy, action sequences, and ca use-effect rel ationships which c omprise t he processes a nd
methods o f problem-solving i n a d omain of co ncern. F or exam ple, when people bake bread usi ng a b read
machine, they may need knowledge to op erate the machine itself (operation knowledge) as well as knowledge
about the general principles of baking (domain knowledge). Figure 3 explains the involvement of these two types
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Figure 3. Types of knowledge involved in interaction
of knowledge in system use. This model is based on the tool-mediated subject-object relationship proposed by
activity theory, which is mentioned earlier (refer to Figure 2). In the present research, the term mediating artifact
is replaced with the term ‘interactive product or system ,’ the term subject with ‘user,’ and t he term object with
‘task domain.’
The c urrent f ocus o f sy stem design t ends t o be on t he user’s sy stem operat ional knowledge. However, use rs’
primary purpose of system use is to ac hieve goals i n the domain of concern. For e xample, when a user i s
operating a bread machine (means/mediating tool), his/her goal may be to make satisfactory bread (ends/object),
rather than to proficiently operate the machine. In order to help users achieve satisfactory results through system
operations and have more control in the process, systems should be designed to support users’ acquisition of task
domain knowledge, rather than remaining limited to their acquisition of operation knowledge. Considering the
significant r oles o f domain kn owledge i n system use, t his researc h proposes a new ap proach t o i nteractive
system and product design, named the Learning-Based Approach. When users understand the mechanisms of the
task do main th at sh ape t he quality of th e results, t hey will b e ab le to adjust system operations to meet th eir
variable n eeds. In add ition, the acqu isition o f domain k nowledge will co nstantly p rovide users with more
convivial experiences with system use and higher-level satisfaction overall.

3.2 Mechanisms of the Learning-Based Approach
This paper proposes a conceptual framework that can help designers implement the Learning-Based Approach in
system/product design practice. The framework, illustrated in Figure 4, provides the explanations of how domain
knowledge ca n be a ppropriately em bedded i n a p roduct or sy stem and ca n be obtained by users t hrough
interaction.
Phase 1. Designers’ understanding of domain knowledge structure and users’ tasks. First of all, designers
should und erstand t he stru cture of domain k nowledge and sh ould i dentify u sers’ tasks in using a syste m. Fo r
example, whe n a designer i s de veloping a brea d m aker, he/ she needs t o k now t he materials, methods, an d
processes of baking (i.e. domain knowledge structure) and should analyze what users have to do in using a bread
maker (i .e. users’ t asks). T ask anal ysis i s con sidered a t ypical method f or de veloping a human-centered
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Figure 4. A conceptual framework of implementing the Learning-Based Approach
product/system development (e.g. [8]). The previous task analysis methods do not, however, care about users’
understanding of t he t ask domain. R ather, m ost of t he methods are c oncerned o nly wi th designers’ better
understanding of users’ goals and tasks in the domain so as to support users’ goal achievement. However, a more
effective and ro bust way of su pporting users will b e to help th em d evelop th eir own knowledge abo ut h ow to
achieve goals. Th e critical ar gument o f th is research is t hat do main k nowledge shou ld be in corporated in to
system design processes for the purpose of users’ knowledge generation, not limited to the designers’ purpose of
system development. In order to develop a system that provides users with domain knowledge, designers need to
build up a d omain k nowledge base w hich c ontains t he k nowledge st ructures of d omain p roblem-solving
mechanisms. Then, they should consider the d elivery of the domain knowledge structures to users through the
user interface designs.
Phase 2. Mapping between domain knowledge structure and users’ tasks. Once designers identify tasks and
domain k nowledge st ructure, t hey s hould a ppropriately l ink particular domain kn owledge objects to particular
tasks. In other words, it is important for designers to determine what kinds of domain knowledge objects can be
helpful for u sers’ b etter p erformance in executing p articular operational t asks. F or example, when a digital
camera user needs to select an ISO number out of seven for taking a bright picture, he/she should have some
knowledge a bout p hotography i n o rder t o sel ect a n a ppropriate val ue. I n t his ca se, t he r elevant domain
knowledge to be provided for users can include the terminology related to the ISO control and the cause-effect
relationships among the sensitivity to light (i.e. ISO), the amount of light inflow, photo brightness and clarity, etc.
These domain knowledge objects should be mapped onto relevant operational tasks in the design process.
Phase 3. Delivery of domain knowledge via UI designs. Domain knowledge embedded in a system or product
should be delivered to users through interaction. As previously depicted in Figure 1, most of t he UI designs of
the current systems do not provide enough opportunities for users to obtain domain knowledge embedded in the
system. Th at is, do main k nowledge is not ap propriately co mmunicated in u ser-system in teraction. UIs of
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products and systems should be designed to deliver domain knowledge so as t o support users’ learning of the
domain mechanisms.
Phase 4. Users’ constant development of their domain knowledge. Si mply di splaying d omain k nowledge via
the UI elements may not the ultimate goal of the Learning-Based Approach. Rather, a system needs to encourage
users to activel y obtain, accum ulate, and generate knowledge through interaction. T o this end, designers should
also consider strategies for initiating and constantly motivating users’ learning processes. By prov iding domain
knowledge fo r users in an ap propriate m anner, a system will b e able to h elp u sers not o nly effectively o btain
domain knowledge, but to also maintain their domain knowledge acquisition for higher-level satisfaction.

4. Case studies
Some exa mple products a re selected to m ore ef fectively expl ain t he di stinctions between t he Lea rning-Based
Approach a nd ot her e xisting ap proaches. The e xamples sho w t he i mportance of users’ d omain k nowledge i n
interaction as well as how particular designs can support or hinder users’ acquisition of domain knowledge.

4.1 UI design of interactive consumer products
The Lear ning-Based Approach c an be a dopted t o i mprove t he cu rrent U I desi gns of co nsumer p roducts a nd
systems. Let us take the example of digital cameras. When using a digital camera, people need to know how to
operate the camera UI elem ents (operation knowledge) and how to manipulate various factors for photo quality,
such as light inflow and shutter speed (domain knowledge). In the observational research on digital camera use,
Choi and Sato [4] conclude that people’s domain knowledge is critical to the e ffective and satisfact ory use of
digital cam eras. Fo r e xample, use rs w ho were familiar wi th cam era ope rational p rocedures, but not with
photographic principles, could not take quality pictures when an unusual situation occurred, and could not utilize
the full capability of the camera.
Some existing digital camera designs offer user-supporting features by which users can more easily learn how to
use t he cam era, i ncluding function descriptions of i ndividual UI el ements an d g uided t ours. However, m ost
existing digital cameras do not provide appropriate assistance for users’ learning about photographic principles.
The existing camera UI designs can be divided into three categories in terms of the levels and types of learningsupporting features, as shown in Figure 5. The function descriptions of individual UI elements (category B) may
be more helpful for users’ learning of operating a specific camera, compared with the simple presentation of the
short name of each icon (category A). Also, some cameras more actively guide step-by-step operations in order
for users t o efficiently get accustom ed to using t he camera, by provi ding a se parate guide option (category C).
However, user support in all of these categories fails to support users’ acquisition of enough domain knowledge.
The f unction descriptions o f cat egory B ar e i ntended t o sim ply i nform users of t he meaning of particular U I
icons for easier camera operation. Although the guided tour of category C may allow users to indirectly discover
domain m echanisms t hrough t he operations, s uch as t he rel ationships between relevant photographic fact ors,
their primary ro le is to gu ide th e op erational procedures. I n o rder t o support users’ development o f domain
problem-solving ca pability, system s shoul d be designed to e nable users to learn a bout photography through
interaction.
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Figure 5. Different levels and types of learning support in camera UI designs
Coffee makers can be taken as another example. In the design and use of coffee makers, domain knowledge can
be c offee-making principles, such as the ca use-effect rel ationships among the amount of c offee, coa rseness of
coffee grounds, the amount of water, and the properties of coffee taste. When users want to brew coffee using a
coffee maker, they need to apply certain amount of knowledge not only concerning how to operate the machine,
but also how to pro duce satisfactory coffee b y manipulating some factors of co ffee quality. In th e prev iouslymentioned user st udies by C hoi an d Sato [ 3], t he a uthors i nvestigated t he use o f a co ffee m aker, f ocusing on
users’ utilization and d evelopment o f do main kn owledge. Th e results also showed t he im portance o f users’
domain knowledge in interaction; users who had general coffee-making knowledge (domain knowledge) more
effectively accessed their experiences with other coffee makers in order to use the given new machine, and more
creatively fo und al ternative methods when une xpected si tuations occurred. Th erefore, i n order t o h elp use rs
increase their ability to produce satisfactory coffee in irregular or changing situations, designers need to consider
how to help users expand their knowledge of coffee-making through interaction.

4.2 Design for promoting sustainable behaviors
The Learning-Based Approach can also provide a new perspective on sustainable design; products and systems
that are d esigned to sup port users’ learning of en ergy-saving mechanisms (domain kn owledge) will b e help ful
for promoting sustainable behaviors. Blevis [1] postulates that sustainability should be a core topic of interactive
system desi gn. In pa rticular, t he a uthor c alls up on de signers t o c onsider h ow t o m otivate use rs’ su stainable
behaviors t hrough t echnologies a nd designs. One o f t he c ommon st rategies a dopted for e ncouraging
environmentally friendly behaviors in everyday lives is to design products and systems that can allow users to be
aware of the effects of their behaviors on the environment (e.g. [7]). For example, in order to encourage people
to save energy, these types of products and systems explicitly show the impacts of their energy use behaviors, in
the form of the resulting costs or the history of use. Fuel consumption indicators in car inform ation systems can
be another example. Hybrid cars that use two or more fuel resources usually display the information about the
type of fu el that is b eing used and the current states of energy use, es pecially focused on the gas consumption
efficiency. These approaches assume that by making people’s invisible behavioral patterns visible, systems can
help people c onsciously i ncrease t heir s ustainable behaviors. Although a wareness-increasing de signs m ay
contribute to promoting people’s sustainable use i n an indirect way, simply viewing the impacts of b ehaviors is
not sufficient for generating the ability to determine appropriate choices for the environment.
In or der to he lp people act ively m anage t heir s ustainable behaviors t hrough i nteraction, t here m ust b e m ore
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effective ways to dev elop systems to help users obtain knowledge about utilizing systems in a su stainable way
(i.e. problem-solving knowledge in the domain of sustainability). In this case, domain knowledge can include the
understanding of the factors that m ay af fect the e nvironment, the m echanisms by which the fact ors shape
positive or negative influences on the environment through system use, and the ways in wh ich users can reduce
their env ironmentally n egative b ehaviors by p roperly m anipulating t he factors thr ough in teraction. Take, for
example, a syste m for indicating the current states of using various energy sources in a building. If the system
provides u sers w ith th e know ledge abo ut the relationships among d ifferent f actors – su ch as w ater, electricity,
gas, ai r pollution, etc. – an d in forms th e mechanisms fo r ch anging th e cu rrent stat es, users will b e ab le to
develop their own ability to determine better ways of using energy. The Learning-Based Approach emphasizes
users’ acq uisition of au tonomous ab ilities for in creasing their su stainable b ehaviors th rough system u se. Th is
goal can be effectively achieved by allowing u ser not only to perceive their environmental impacts, but also to
have opportunities to learn about the mechanisms that shape and control the impacts.

5. Conclusions
This research proposes the Learning-Based Approach to product and system design. This approach emphasizes
that pr oducts and sy stems sho uld be designed t o s upport user s’ development of domain kn owledge t hrough
interaction. In other wo rds, it is i mportant fo r designers to con sider how to help users increase thei r dom ain
problem-solving cap ability th rough system use. Th e present p aper first rev iews ex isting th eories and research
about users’ learni ng process es in system use. T hen, basic m echanisms of t he Lea rning-Based Approach a re
proposed, des cribing how domain kn owledge can be i ncorporated i nto design processes. T he m echanisms
include: 1 ) De signers’ understanding of d omain k nowledge st ructure a nd users’ t asks, 2) M apping bet ween
domain knowledge structure and users’ tasks, 3) Communication of domain knowledge via UI designs, and 4)
users’ constant development of their domain knowledge. Finally, some case studies are conducted to explain the
proposed a pproach u sing real desi gn e xamples. B y supp orting use rs’ l earning of domain p roblem-solving
mechanisms, produ cts an d sy stems can help t hem co nstantly in crease t heir ab ility to produce qu ality resu lts.
Also, with eno ugh domain k nowledge, users will b e ab le to creativ ely u tilize syste ms in order to meet th eir
variable n eeds. As a resu lt, users will h ave more con vivial ex periences an d higher-levels of satisfactio n with
overall system use.
The future development of this research will include the development of a more detailed design methodology for
embodying the Learning-Based Approach in design practice. Then, the methodology will be demonstrated in the
processes of dev eloping a design prototype. Fin ally, o bservational user stu dies invo lving th e prototype will b e
conducted in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the overall methodology.
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